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STEPS ARE TAKEN

TP OBSERVE TRUCE

End to Hostilities Is Or-

dered by Factions.

VALERA ASKS FOR UNITY

Determination to Endure AH

Necessary Is Urged.

TERMS ARE AGREED ON

Government in Dublin Issues Order'
That All Military Activities

Are to Cease.

DUBLIN. July 9. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) A general order di-

recting the suspension of hostilities
during; the peace negotiations, the
order to be effective from noon, July
11, was issued tonight by Richard
llulcahy, chief of staff of the Irish
republican army.

The order said:
"To the officers commanding all

units: In view of the conversations
now being- entered into by our gov-
ernment with the British government
and in pursuance of the mutual un-

derstandings to suspend hostilities
during these conversations, active op-

erations by ou troops will suspend
from noon, July 11."

Valera Asks National Vnlty.
Eamonn de Valera; the republican

leader. Issued a manifesto urging na-
tional unity during the peace nego-
tiations with "unbending determina-
tion to endure all that is still neces-
sary." With this is coupled a warn-
ing against "undue confidence in the
result."

The manifesto said:
"Kellow Citizens During the pe-

riod of the truce each individual soJ-dl- er

and citizen must regard himself
as the custodian of the nation's
honor.' Your discretion must prove
in the most convincing manner that
this is a struggle of an organized
nation.

- "In the negotiations now initiated
your leaders will do their utmost to
secure a Just termination of this
struggle, but history, and particu-
larly our own history and the charac-
ter of the issue to be decided, are a
warning against undue confidence.

Fortitude la Requested.
Unbending determination to en-

dure all that may still be necessary,
and fortitude such as you have shown
in all your recent Bufferings these
alone will lead to the peace you de-
sire. Should force be resumed
against our nation, you must be
ready on your part once more to re-

sist. Thus alone will you secure the
final abandonment of force and the
acceptance of Justice and reason as
the arbitrator. DE VALERA."

The truce terms were agreed to at
S o'clock this afternoon at British
military headquarters. General Sir
Nevll MacReady, military commander
in Ireland; Colonel Brand and A. W.
Cope, undersecretary in the office of
the chief secretary for Ireland, acted
for the British army, and Comman-
dants Robert C. Barton and E. J. Bug-pa- n

represented the Irish republican
army.

Military Searches to Cease.
The government here, in order to

in providing fan atmos-
phere, it was explained, "in which
peaceful discussions may be possible,"
has directed the following:

"AH searches by the military and
police shall cease.

"Military activity shall be restricted
to the support of the police In their
normal civil duties.

"The curfew restrictions shall be
removed.

"The despatch of reinforcements
shall be suspended.

"Police functions In Dtrolin shall be
carried on by the metropolitan police."

These directions are to be effective
from noon Monday.

Munition Shipments Halt.
According to the Irish Bulletin,

organ of the Dail Eireann, it was
agreed on behalf of the British army:

First That there be no incoming
troops of the royal Irish constabulary
and auxiliaries and no shipments of
munitions into Ireland, and no move-
ment for military purposes except in
the maintenance of drafts.

Second That there be no provoca-
tive display of forces, armed or un-
armed.

Third That all provisions of the
truce apply to the martial law area
Just as for the rest of Ireland.

Fourth That there be no pursuit
of Irish officers and men or search
for war material and military stores.

Fifth That there be no secret
agents noting descriptions or move-
ments of, and no interference with,
the movements of Irish military men
and civilians and no attempt to dis-
cover the haunts and habits of Irish
officers and men.

Searches to Be Stooped;.
Sixth That there be no search for.

or observance of, lines of communica-
tion.

Eeventh That there be no search
for messengers.

Other details connected with court-martia- l.

motor permits and similar
(Concluded on Fags S, Column- l.)
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OF CHRISTIANS. GLNE START BLAZE. PROVES VERDICT.

Problems of Shipping Board Are
to Be Discussed as Well as

Action on Bonus.

WASHINGTON. D. C. July 9. The
president and Mrs. Harding left
Washington late today for a week-
end cruise on the presidential yacht
Mayflower In the lower Potomac and
Chesapeake bay. At the president's
request the presidential salute and
all other military honors were omit-
ted at the navy yard as the yacht
left. It is not planned to go ashore
during. the trip, which will end here
Monday.

TBe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hard-
ing on the Mayflower include Secre-
taries Weeks and Davis. Postmaster-Gener- al

Hays. Senator Watson of In-

diana and Mrs. Watson, Senator Kel-
logg of Minnesota and Mrs. Kellogg,
Senator Newberry of Michigan. Sena-
tor Hale of Maine and Chairman Las-ke- r

of the shipping board.
During- - the cruise the president

probably will work on the special
message he will send to congress
next week regarding the bonus legis-
lation. He also will talk over ship-
ping board problems with Mr. Lasker.
The shipping board chairman was to
have conferred with him here today,
but the conference was transferred
to the Mayflower Instead.

MOTOR VEHICLES GAIN

Indications Are 13,000 More Will
Be Registered This Year.

SALEM, Or., July 9. (Special.)
During the period January 1 to July
9, 1921, there were registered with
the secretary of state a total of
106,185 automobiles. 2693 motorcycles,
3660 chauffeurs and 454 dealers, ac-

cording, to a report prepared by this
department today. During the same
period in 1820 there were 91,931
automobiles, 3050 motorcycles, 2414
chauffeurs and 727 dealers registered.

Up to and Including July 9 of this
year the transfer of 9240 motor ve-

hicles had been reported. Based on
the registrations during the latter
half of the year for a number of
years past, it is not unlikely between
12,000 and 15,000 cars will be licensed
in Oregon befoje the end of the
current year.

MAN ESCAPES MUD GRAVE

Victim of Heat Rescued by Crew
of Passing Train.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 9. Adolph
Pefmar, aged 50, was pulled from a
bog near Holdridge last night by
trainmen and passengers of. a Great
Northern train which stopped to
rescue him. He is in a critical con-
dition here today.

Pefmar. it is believed, was over-
come by heat. As the train made its
morning trip the conductor noticed
the man sitting in the mud. Return-
ing last evening, he saw the head of
a man sticking out of the spot and
stopped the train, resulting In
Pefmar's rescue.

LYNCHINGS ON INCREASE

Record for 1920 Reported Far Ex
ceeded in 1021.

TUSKEGEE, Ala., July 9. There
were 36 lynchings in the United States
in the first six months of the year,
24 more than the number recorded for
the same period in 1920, according to I

a report issued today by the Tuskegee J

Institute.
They include two white men and 34

negroes, two of the latter being
women, the report said. Eleven of
those put to death were charged with
rape. All lynchings were in south-
eastern states, Mississippi leading
with ten.

DRY AGENTS THREATENED

Warning Letter Says Men "Must
Disappear From Earth."

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 9. A
threat to murder A. O. Kriete, dis-
trict prohibition -- agent, and John
Exnicios, supervising agent, was re-
ceived by Kriete here today in an
anonymous letter. f

. The letter said Kriete "must disap-
pear from this earth" and made the
same suggestion about Mr. Exnicios,
saying, "he is coming here to be
buried, the climate and atmosphere
being splendid for such purposes."

BOYS AND GIRLS STRIKE

Youngsters Protest High Prices of
Ice Cream Sodas.

NEW YORK, July 9. More than
1000 Bronx boys and girls, proclaim-- 1
ing a strike against the high price
of ice cream sodas, paraded today
with the hope of bringing their
favorite drink down to the old-tim- e

nickel price.
They marched to the office of

Borough President Bruckner, who
operates a large soda water plant,
but were told he was out.

CELLULOID COLLAR GOES

Chicago Police Forced to Put On

Linen Xeck-wear- .

CHICAGO. July 9. The celluloid
collar was banished from the Chicago
police force today in an edict by Chief
Fitzmorris that declared the Chicago
police must be the best dressed in
the world.

A well-dress- man does not wear
a celluloid collar, the chief said.

Cabin Is Burned; Vic-

tim's Pal Is Sought.

SKELETON IS DISTURBED

Ashes Declared to Have Been
Thrown Over Bones.

FRESH TRAIL FOLLOWED

Complete Still Is Found in Opera-

tion Xearbj-- ; 'Man Apparently
in Bad at Time.

ABERDEEN, Wash., July 9. (Spe-
cial.) The circumstances surround-
ing the finding of the charred body
of a man, which county authorities
today were convinced was that of
Martin Saari, in a lonely cabin nine
miles from Copalis last night, has
developed in a determined hunt for
George BrueL partner of the dead
man, on the . theory that he might
throw light on circumstances sur-
rounding Saari's death.

The authorities today declared" that
Saari was murdered and the cabin
set on fire by the slayer to hide the
crime. Tracks, believed to be those
of Bruel, were followed for six miles
this morning, but were finally lost
in the dense swamp grass south of
the cabin, and it was believed the
missing man made his escape by boat
or was hiding in the woods near the
scene of the tragedy.

Charred Bones Are Covered.
Deputy Sheriffs Hamm and Truman

and County Coroner Austin visited
the scene of the fire at 1 o'clock
last night and found the body of one
man. Further search at daylight
revealed that a man had visited the
place Just before the officers had
returned and had covered carefully
the charred bones with ashes and
rubbish.

Tracks, which apparently had been
freshly - made, were found leading
from the burned dwelling. The of-
ficers picked up the trail and fol-
lowed it to numerous deserted clam
diggers' huts in the vicinity.

In one of these cabins a complete
still was found in operation.

From the clam diggers' settlement
the trail led across the stretch of
beach and then into swamp grass,
which made further tracking impos-
sible.

It is believed that Bruel eluded the
(Concluded on Page 2. Column 2.J

X
Portland Delegation Among Most

Picturesque in Line; Bryan Ad-

dresses Throng in Park.

NEW YORK, July 9. Fifth avenue
resounded today with militant hymns
as 15,000 Christian Endeavorers
marched in a mighty Christian citi-
zenship parade. It was the crowning
feature of the sixth world's conven-
tion of the society.

Colorado was given the honor of
heading the parade. One of the most
picturesque groups was the Portland.
Or., delegation carrying red parasols
and roses. s

"Onward Christian Soldiers" and
"Brighten the Corner Where Tou Are"
were favorite songs of the marchers.
Great crowds lined the avenue and
cheered the procession. Only Ameri-
can flags a sea of them were car-
ried by the delegates.

The parade disbanded . at Central
park, where William Jennings Bryan
addressed the marchers, urging them
to use all their force to bring about
world peace through disarmament.
Unless there is disarmament, he said,
the world would face bankruptcy and
wars would be continuous.

He said America's hopes for peace
were bright as "we have a president
who is a Christian and believes in
the Bible and the Son of God." He
paid tribute to both houses of con-
gress for their efforts to bring about
a conference to discuss disarmament.

He pleaded for America to call upon
the rest of the Christian nations of
the world to disarm, if an attempt
to get disarmament by agreement
failed.

Referring to the local Independence
day parade of he
said:

"If those people who carried empty
bottles in that parade had come here
they would have found the people
that emptied them.

"That parade represented the sun-
set and whatever glow there was. the
glow of a closing day;"this represents
a dawn and the glow brightens every
minute."

Mr. Bryan told newspaper men that
"if there was any question about pro-
hibition it died July 4 with the fizzle
of the parade. The

couldn't gather
together more than 14 per cent of the
number of people the democratic
party can corral at any time."

CHURCHMEN RESCUE GIRL

Chancellor and Secretary to Car-

dinal Prevent Drowning.
PHILADELPHIA, July 9. Rev.

Joseph A. Whltaker, chancellor of the
archdiocese of Philadelphia, and Rev.
George Caruana, secretary to Cardinal
Dougherty, saved a girl from drown-
ing in the Schuylkill river here to-

day.
The cardinal stood by ready to give

assistance.

Shipping Board Steamer West Ison
Moored to Wharf, but Escapes

by Cutting T,:nes.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 9. Damage
estimated at $300,000 was caused to-
day by a fire which, started bx sparks
from a switch engine, destroyed a
large section of the East Waterway
Dock & Warehouse company's 1100-fo- ot

wharf and gutted an adjacent
warehouse on the, south water front
here before it was put out late in the
afternoon.

All available fire apparatus, to-
gether with two fireboats. aided by
300 sailors from the superdreadnought
Idaho, fought the blaze for several
hours, preventing it from spreading
to highly combustible steel tanks of
vegetable oils on one side and to
warehouses containing 50,000 cases of
salmon on the other.

The loss was covered by insurance,
according to officials of the company.
The flames destroyed approximately
100,000 feet of lumber. 400 bales of
wool and 1000 tons of various ma-
terials.

The shipping board steamship West
Ison was moored to the wharf when
the fire broke out, but escaped after
her lines were cut.

MOVIE STAR ADVERTISED

Paris, Ky., Reports Mary Miles
Minter Will Marry Portlander.
PARIS. Ky.. July 9. (Special.)

Relatives here of Orville Erringer,
son of Clarence Erringer of Portland,
Or., announced today that they had
received a letter containing the news
that Mary Miles Minter, famous mo-

tion picture star, is engaged to marry
young Erringer. Miss Minter at pres-
ent is on a tour of Europe.

The names of Orville Erringer and
Clarence Erringer do not appear in
the Portland city directory, and in-
quiry yesterday failed to disclose
their identity as Portland residents.

MARRIED SUICIDES LEAD

Xew York Report Shows Fewer
Single Ones SeU-Slai- n.

NEW YORK, July 9. Suicides in
New York were more prevalent among
married persons than single ones in
1920, it was shown in the report of
Chief Medical Examiner Morris, made
public today..

Of the victims 352 were married
and 186 single.

FAIR WEATHER PROMISED
Predictions for Week in Oregon

Include Xormal Temperatures.
WASHINGTON. July 9. Weather

predictions for the week beginning
Monday are:

Rocky mountain and plateau regions
and Pacific states, generally fair with
temperature near normal.
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Base Is Reached at
Tingri Dzong.

NEW COUNTRY TRAVERSED

Non-Asiati- cs Probably Never
Saw It Before.

EXPLORERS' CHEMIST DIES

Dr. A. M. Kellas Passes Away After
Illness Colonel Bury Writes

Details of Company's Travels.

This exclusive dispatch from the Mount
Everest expedition, reveals the greatest
progress yet reported. The date line of
the dispatch Indicates thst 20 dars'ago the
explorers bad arrived St "flngri Dzong.
which was selected ss the permanent
base for the Immediate advance on Ever-es- t,

only 40 miles distant the highest
mountain in ths world and the last un-
explored portion of the earth.

In reaching Tingri Dzong the party had
covered 12U miles In IS days or less
tnrougn a country where it is doubtful if
sny has ever previously
parsed. The last reports left the expe-
dition at Kampa Dzong, where, on June 6.
Dr. A. M. Kellas, the chemist of the ex-
pedition, died suddenly. Details of Dr.
Kellas' death are contained in the dis-
patch printed today.

At vampa Dzong the explorers, after
having advanced northward from Dar-
jeeling over the arduous but n

trade route from Darjeeling. India, Into
Tibet, turned definitely westward along
the Tibetan frontier Into a region which,
while it had been surveyed by native en
gineers of the Indian government, was
comparatively a terra Incognita. s,

the march through this region
from Kampa Dzong to Tingri Dzong has
actually, the date of the dispatch printed
today reveals, been made In less time than
the march from Darjeeling to Kampa
Dzong. a fact which speaks volumes for
the excellence of the reorganization of thetransport after the breakdown of the In-
dian mules In Sikkim. Altogether, from
Darjeeling to Tingri Dzong, the expedi-
tion has traveled 240 miles since May 18.

From Tingri Dzong the advance will be
southwestward. Mount Kverest lying on the
border of Tibet and NepaL

In a, dispatch printed today Colonel
Bury covers In detail the last stags of the
northward advance to Kampa Dzong in
the first few days of June. Ths dispstch,
the first news of the explorer's adventures
and discoveries, are sent by native run-
ners, back over the route traversed by
the expedition to Darjeeling and 'then
forwarded by telegrapb and cable to The
Oregonian.

BY COLONEL HOWARD BURY,
Leader of Mount Kverest Expedition.

Special Cable Diapatch.
(Copyrighted and supplied by Mount Ever-

est committee.)
TINGRI DZONG, Tibet, June 10.

(Via Simla, June 30.) Following is
the record of our Journey from Phari
to Khamba Dzong: '

We now began to enter the real
Tibetan country. Our transport con-
sisted of a most miscellaneous col-

lection of animals, comprising don-
keys, yaks, ponies and mules, with
the result that there always was
considerable delay in starting in the
mornings. Dr. Kellas unfortunately
was rather seedy with a bad attack
of diarrhea and had to be carried
in an armchair by coolies. He had
not been feeling fit the last few
days; in fact, he had not recovered
from the hardships of the last two
months spent in climbing among the
snows where he lost a stone in
weight.

Some of our expert climbers are
unequally expert on mules and suf-
fered several tosses. We crossed
Tangla, 15,200 feet, a most gentle
and easy pass; then we rode tean
miles across the absolutely level
plain of Tongpuensum on which here
and there most unexpectedly in the
dry sand delightful pink trumpet-shape- d

flowers appeared with leaves
buried altogether under the sand.
Monsoon clouds arose south of us in
tTreat rolling billows, but scarcely a
raindrop ever came. Chomolhari was
a magnificent sight the whole time;
its even 1000 feet of sheer precipices
were most tapressive.

Violent S lnd at Midday.
Our first halt was at Tuna in quite

a comfortable bungalow, being on
the main trade route. We were very
glad of its shelter, as the wind was
blowing furiously outside. In Tibet
the mornings are usually calm and
most beautiful, but at midday strong
wind arises and blows with great
violence every afternoon, dying down
in the evening.

The next march was to Dochen,
another stage on the Gyangtse road.
On the way we passed a number of
goa-go- a, Tibetan gazelle, grazing in
the plains. They were very wild and
never allowed us to approach nearer
than 300 or 400 yards. The road was
perfectly level, keeping the height
of 14,700 feet all the time. Near
Dochen we followed the shores of
the Bamtso, a large shallow lake,
several miles across, with loveliest
coloring in It. the shades varying
through purple and dark blue to
green and almost red. from some
kind of reed growing in It. In the
background are great glacier-covere- d

mountains, and on still mornings
these all are reflected in the lake
waters. Many geese were swimming
about and also brahminy ducks and
terns and on the shores the pretties
yellow wagtail. Dr. Kellas was
rather better that day, but still is
too weak to ride and had to be
carried.

Tin of Fish Explodes.
In the evening, while preparations

were being made for dinntr, the
most, amusing thing occurred in the
kitchen. The cooks had' put a tin
of fish in boiling water and when

(Concluded on I'ase 4. Column L ,

Hundreds of Nature-Lovin-g Chil-
dren Submit Briefs on Value

of Defendant Birds.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July 9.
President Harding has approved the
finding of the school boys' jury which
decided that the owls in the White
House grounds may live. Interest in
the subject was widespread among
nature loving children all over the
country, hundreds of whom sub-
mitted briefs to the American for-
estry association, which arranged the
trial.

The president today addressed his
approval to Jimmie Bradley, a Wash-
ington school boy, and members of a
John Burroughs club, who headed the
Jury, in the following letter:

"My dear Jimmie: Your conclusion
is that the balance is in favor even
of the least desirable of the birds,
and I am inclined to agree with you.
For why should these birds have been
put here, unless to perform some use-
ful services? On the whole, I think,
we will grant them a reprieve. I
think your John Bufrough club must
be doing a useful work. I hope you
will continue your nature studies and
that later on. when you all become
men and women, you will be as
much disposed to apply the rules of
equity and justice as you have been
in this case.

"Most sincerely yours,
"WARREN G. HARDING."

BILL WILL BE REFERRED

Certificate of Necessity Law Goes
to Washington Voters.

OLYMPIA, Wash.. July 9. (Special.)
Twice as many signatures as were

needed, or 52,482 names, were found
genuine and legal on the petition to
refer to a vote of the people house bill
174, now chapter 59 of the sessions
laws of 1921, commonly known as
the "certificate of necessity" bill. The
check was completed today by a spe-ci- al

force working under Secretary of
State Hinkle, in the house chamber of
the old capltoL

There, were 425 ' uninitialed and
1077 duplications in the 69,979 names
filed with the petition, out of which
the 62,482 were accepted as legal.

WOMEN RAGE OVER AGES

Voters' Lists Giving Data Send Mer-
cury Up When Posted.

BROOK FIELD, Mass.. July 9. It
was only 90 in the shade yesterday
afternoon when the assessor posted
the list of 900 women voters in the
town, but it was estimated to be
120 in the assessor's office today when
It became known that each name was
followed by the age of the voter.

Not satisfied with storming the
assessor's office many of the women
attacked the list with erasers. The
list was accepted as authority for set-
tling many long standing arguments
as to age.

The Weather.
YESTERDAY'S Maximum temperature, 78

degrees; minimum. 53 degrees.
TOl A Y'S Fair and warmer ; northwest-

erly winds.
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SAWMILL IS RAZED"

BY S15O0D FIRE

Little Monarch' Plant Is

Totally Destroyed.

RAILROAD DEPOT WIPED OUT

INDEX OF TODAY'S NEWS

Bridge Across Slough Saved.
Wind Hinders Fighters.

INSURANCE COVERS LOSS

Employes at Kenton and City Bu-

reau Keep Flames From Reach-
ing Larger Lumber Mill.

FACTS ABOUT YESTERDAY'S
MILL FIRE.

Property damage, $150,000

well insured.
Little Monarch mill burned.

Larger mill escapes.
About 25.000 feet of cut lum-

ber destroyed.
North Portland railroad de-

pot burned.
Oregon slough railroad bridge

scorched but not seriously dam-
aged.

Defective wiring thought
cause of fire.

Fire of undetermined origin which
swept through the plant of the little
Monarch mill in the Kenton district
totally destroyed the mill with a
resultant damage estimated at $150,--00- 0

by fire bureau officials. The
main Monarch mill, adjacent to the
little mill, escaped the path of the
blaze.

The fire broke out at the north-
east part of the mill shortly before 1

o'clock yesterday afternoon, and
within an hour it was under complete
control. . Four engine companies front
the Portland fire department, under
direct assisted
the local fire departments at the
Kenton plants in fighting the con-
flagration and in preventing it from
spreading to adjacent plants.

In addition to the damage to the
mill, approximately 25.000 feet of
sawed and finished lumber were
burned, mill employes said.

A hurried examination by fire
bureau officials led to the belief that
defective wiring in the plant had
started the blaze, although this could
not be determined for a certainty.

Besi-Jp- s the mil! proper, the planing
(Concluded on Page 13. Column 1.)
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page 1.
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Section 1, page 15.
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